
BANKERS ADVOCATE

NATIONAL DEFENSE

Changes in Federal Reserve
Act Proposed by American

i Association at Seattle.

MR. TAFT IS, TO BE DINED

President Law, in Annual Address,
Asks Members if Profits tYom

War Monitions Will Warp
Our Traditional Heritage.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 8. The
American Bankers' Association adopted
a resolution offered from the floor of
the convention by
Cornelius A. Pusley. of Peekskill. N.
Y, stronely approving and pledgingsupport to the several state govern-
ments, as well as to the National Gov-
ernment, in all efforts to secure prac-
tical preparedness along- the lines ofNational defense. One negative votewas cast.

The convention adopted a resolution,approved by the administrative coun-
cil, that an attempt be made to procure
an amendment to section 19 of thefederal reserve act so as to give mem-
ber banks not ' in Federal reserve or
central reserve cities the option ofkeeping 4 per cent of their reserve withany National bank in any reserve or
central reserve city in the United Statesor within a radius of 300 miies of themember bank or within the Federal re-
serve district, in addition to the option
the member banks now have of keeping
such 4 per Cent in their own vaults orin the Federal reserve bank.

A resolution was adopted, on rec-
ommendation of the committee on laws,
advocating amendment of section 6219
of the revised statutes so that wheretaxes are imposed upon the income ofpersonal property the income derived
liom National bank shares may be in-
cluded in the income of the owner or
holder thereof in assessing such taxes,
in the city or town where the bank islocated, and not elsewhere.

Trust Company OppONltloii Ignored.
Uespite objection of the trust com-

pany section, an amendment to the
constitution providing that no proposed
National or stat legislation should be
tirsed by any section of the association
without the approval of the laws com-
mittee and of the association as a
whole, was passed. The trust company
section regarded the amendment as a
move to hamper its members in an
effort to have repealed that section of
tile Federal reserve act which confers
on National banks trust company pow-
ers.

It appears to be assured that Kansas
City will get the 1916 convention.
Cleveland, which had been spoken of
as a competitor, is seeking the 1917
Convention.
. Taft will be the guest

f honor at a banquet to be given at
the New Washington Hotel tomorrow
night by the Seattle Chapter of the
American Institute of Banking. Pro- -
lessor Tait revised his programme
after arriving here, for the purpose of
pleasing the younger banking men.
who were eager to greet and to hear
him. V. A. Peters, a college mate of
Mr. Taft at Yale, will be toastmaster
and covers will be laid for 100.

The vast armory of the National
Guard of Washington housed tonight
the largest and most pretentious social
event ever held under its roof, the ball
given by the bankers and their wives
of Seattle in honor of the visitors,
their wives and trends. It is estimatedthat 2a00 persons visited the armory
(iuring the evening, while there were
always hundreds of couples on the
lloor. The decorations were worked
out under the personal supervision of
Oliver H. P. Lafarge. son of the lateJohn Lafarge, the noted Americanartist. Mr. Lafarge. who is secretary
of the Bank for Savings of this city, ishimself an art critic of local reputa-
tion.

P. V. Gorbrl for Vice-Preside-

The committee on nominations rec-
ommended that James K. Lynch, presi-
dent of the First National Bank, of SanFrancisco, bo elected president. P. W.
Goebel, of Kansas City, defeated Sol"Wexlcr, of New Orleans, for

In the committee by a vote of 29
to 15.

Governor Lister and Mayor Gill de-
livered addresses of welcome at theopening of the convention.

President Law, in his annual address,
said:

"We have reasons to believe that our
financial position will strengthen
steadily as t".e European war pro-
gresses: that our devoted Fresident will
be successful in preserving neutrality.
"When war ends what will it mean to
us as a Nation? We shall be rich
enough and generous enough to con-
tribute liberally toward the help of
the needy; to assist in the reconstruc-
tion of some of tho ruined nations.

"Shall we have made heavy sacrifices
and assumed perious risks for the sake
of humanity, or shall we have ceased
advocating the r use of the oppressed
of other countries? Shall we find that
on account of the enormous profits ex-
acted from tha dire necessities of the
belligerents we have devoted our at-
tention more to material gain than to
the moral and spiritual influences
w hich should accompany our traditions
regarding human liberty?"

The annual report of Secretary Fred
T).' Farnsworth showed a membership
c 15,010. an increase of 290.

Tho principal address of the morning
was by Frtderick A. Delano,

of the Federal Reserve Board,
who reviewed the work of the Board.

"SPEED COP" UNDER FIRE

Blame for Peatli of Brothers In Ac-

cident to lie Investigated.

That Kuprene White, county motor-
cycle officer, was traveling1 at an ex-
cessive rate of speed, with no lig'hts
burning, and on the wrong1 side of
the road Saturday nijaht when he col-li- d

ed with a motorcycle ridden by two
brothers, both of whom subsequently
died of their injuries, are the charges
to be investigated by Coroner Dam-masc- h

and H. P. Coffin, chairman of
the Public Safety Commission.

Reports of the investigation will
probably be given at the inquest, which
is scheduled for tonight.

John Hollaender. one of the young
men who was killed, died at 11 ;3U
Tuesday morning, and Oeorge Hol-
laender died at 2 o'clock yesterday
morning. The former is survived by a
widow-- and son. The father of the
two boys lives at Cincinnati. U.. an
uncle and an aunt live near Banks and
a sister resides In Portland.

Turkish Ship Bearing Guns Sunk.
LONDON. Sent. S. An Athens dis

patch to the Exchange Telegraph Com-
pany says a British submarine oper-
ating in the Sea of Marmora has sunk
a Turkish transport which was carry-
ing 28 centimeter suns from Coustan-Umoul- ia

to GalllpoU, ,

sionxnro oregontaw. tttuhsday. September 1913.

SCENES ATTENDING CHILDREN'S PARADE ON PORTLAND DAY
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1 Left to RlchO, Princes Gladys, Queen Vera and Princeiii Mia. '2 Mary
Dietderich, Hed Cross Norse. 3 Enid Lender ( t and Mary Kittertnan as
Iahlian. 4 Harriet Evans. Queen f Children's Parade, and Donald Sharpe.
5 Blanche Barkbart and Gladys Sc han as Japanese Girls. J Margaret
Ryan, the 1.1 1 tie 31 other, and Mildred Uurgao. 7 Thelma Calder.

THOUSANDS AT FAIR

Wild West Acts Thrill Bie
"Portland Day" Crowds.

NIGHT SHOW TO BE HELD

Early Scenes to Be Recast for Pres-
ent Generation and Battle to

Be Fought lYitb Indians and
Rescue of Fort Shown.

(Continued From First Page.)
pass their opponents who were in the
lead earlier In the week.

Luck has a g"ood deal to do with
any of the events. When a steer is
turned out of the corral ho may go
in any direction, and, though the
"stunts" are usually staged before the
crowds,' tho animals sometimes run
madly to the other end of the arena.

The results of today's events follow
Men's relay race Nep Lynch first, time

3 Bob Lelhe second, time 3:02 Jesse
Stahl third, time 8:48

Ladles cow Dony race Francis Irwin
first, Mrs. Clayton Dank second, Thomas
Hampshire third; time, 63

p.mv x race Harry Walters flrat.
time Nep Lynch second, 11:52 o.

Maverick race Won by Clayton Danks.
Men's cow pony race Roy Kivett first,

K. Vanitta second, Pablo Martinea third;
ttmA Ii2

Chariot race Scout Maish first. Vera
Ostrander second, J. A. Parsons third; time,
bs fiat.

Steer butldorglnff Clayton Hanks, time
41 flat; Floyd Irwin, time 51 5; o
ronera but time not allowed.

Hippodrome rac George Bender first.
time 59 Harry Walters second; Scout
Maish third- -

Wild horse race Harry Walters first.
Styi fiarrett second. Tony Baldon third.

Similar events will be held every day
for the remainder of the week, and
thA finals Saturday afternoon, when
It is expected a biff crowd will be in
attendance.

Shew to De Held Tonight.
The first Wild West night show will

be held Thursday night at the fair-
grounds, when 12 events will be staged
in the arena in front of the grand-
stand, and under powerful acetylene
gas lights, which turn the night into
dav. Many parties have planned to
take in the fair tomorrow arternoon,
have their supper on the grounds and
see the show at night without extra
cost. There are many pood places to
eat on the grounds for reasonable
nrices and all are doing good business.

The programme for Thursday night
follows:

The life and deeds of Wild Bill from
1S6S to 1S76, moving picture and lecture by
Hsrrv Toun.

Grani entree cowboys, cowgirls and In
dians.

Tn.llnn war dance.
Trick and fancy shooting by Frank

Miller.
Trifle rldin r.

Buckin outlaw horses ridden by cowboys.
Bucking outlaw horses ridden by cowgirls.
Riding bucking mules and burrows.
Trick roping.
Hold ud of the old Dead wood stage.
Kioyd Irwin and bis famous Arabian

stallions.
Scenes of 49 battle betwen cowboys and

cowcirls and Indians, burning of the old
blockhouse and rescue by the First Bat
talion. Twenty-fir- st Infantry, U. S. A. In
this event 20 horses will fall as though
actually wounded, a scene that will excel ttre
old frontier cays.

$21,000 Suit Settled Against City
PENDLETON. Or.. Sept. S. (Special
Judgment for $7250 was entered In

the Circuit Court today in favor of th
Oregon Lumber Company, assignee o
Jeffrey & Bufton. against the Pendle
ton Water Comjaissionexs, coioprouua

the 9,

In and settling- a suit for $21,000 In
excess of the contract price for building
two reservoirs and eight miles of con-
duits for the citys new water system.
The defendant board admitted the
claim for $7000 on extra work, but con-
tested other iteme charged as extras.

SEC0NDARY TRACKS TAXED

lite Commission Postpones Decis-

ion on Land Grant Assessment.
SALEM, Or., Sept. 8. (Special.)

That switches, spurs and other sec
ondary tracks shall be assessed for
taxation at valuations of 50 per cent
of main railway tracks for 1915 was

decision reached by the State. Tax
Commission today.

The Commission decided to postpone
until after the coming land grant con
ference decision as to whether the
and in the Oregon-Californ- ia grant

shall be valued at ?2.o0 an acre or
about $9 an acre, its actual value, for
taxation. County boards of equaliza-
tion will meet Monday, and Assessors
have asked the Commission what valu
ations should be placed on the land
since the recent decision of the United
States Supreme .Court.

AD CLUB TO BOOST FAIR

Speakers at Luncheon Programme
Discuss Gresham Event.

The Portland Ad Club, at its lunch
eon yesterday at the Multnomah Hotel,
declared its intention of supporting in
every way th Multnomah County Fair
at Gresham.

The programme was devoted to the
fair, and the speakers were W. J. K.err,
president O. A. C. : John D. Mickle,
state uairy ana r ooa commissioner,
and John F. Carroll.

The club adopted a resolution em- -
motiving a policy of promotion work
for the great natural advantages of
Oregon, including Mount Hood and
other scenic features, and the Colum-
bia Highway and the great agricultural
resources. J. E. Werlein was chair-
man.

THREAT TO KILL CHARGED

Harrlsbnrg Man Placed Under $500
Bonds to Keep Peace.

ALBAN'T. Or Sept. 8. (Special.)
On a charge or mreatenlng to kill his
mother-in-la- Chester Leonard. of
Harrisburg, was placed under bonds to
keep the peace in the State Circuit
Court here yesterday. Leonard orig
inally had been placed under Donas at
Harrisburg last Summer and on a
hearing in court yesterday Judge Kelly
ordered a new bond given in the sum
of $500 to continue until the December
term of court.

It was charged by Mrs. Xellie Davis,
of Harrisburg. Leonard's mother-in-la-

that after a quarrel at their home
Leonard had threatened to "kill the
whole family."

Fair, Xow Success, Offered County.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Sept. 8. (Spe-

cial.) A proposition that the county
take over the Grays Harbor County
Fair Association assets has been pre-
sented tc the County Commissioners
and is under consideration at present.
The fair directors say the fair now has
become a success and that hereafter tbe
county should operate it. since It is a
benefit to the entire county.

LAid Grant Delegates Named.
ALBANY. Or.. Sept. 8. (Special.)

Five delegates to represent Linn Coun-
ty in the land-gra- nt conference at
Salem next week were appointed today
by the County Court. Those named
are Gale S. Hill and H. H. Hewitt, of
Albany: Amos A. Hussing. of Browns-
ville: W. YV. Poland, of Shedd. and D.
B. McKnisnt. County Judge.

AT VANCOUVER FAIR.

of

TOTS AWE THRONGS

Children's Parade at Dahlia
Carnival Big Success.

PRIZES ARE ANNOUNCED

All Manner of Vehicles Are Entered
hy 2 75 Kiddies In Event Now

Planned as- - Regular Feature
In Connection With Fair.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Sept. 8. (Spe
cial.) The children's parade of the
Vancouver Dahlia Carnival in connec
tion with the Columbia River Inter-
state Fair here today awed and im-
pressed the gathered throngs those
that witnessed it.

Many a person echoed the sentiment
one man aptly expressed:

'Life is worth living after all. When--
saw those children in the parade I

was convinced that the coming gen-
eration will be better than the present
one, and will be able to .meet any of
the problems of life or the Nation
that may come uj.r It was an inspir-
ing sight."

The parade formed at Twelfth and
Main streets and smarted for the festival--

center at 10:odJel by the cowboys'
band. o.

Tots Soon Eujoy Admiration.
Little tots, with elaborately decorated

baby and doll buggies, marched down
the street as seriously as thoui their
lives depended upon it, and to tlTem the
vast attention showered on them was
a strange experience.

They did not seem to realize why
everybody looked at them, but most
of them enjoyed it after bashfulness
had worn off. Proud fathers and loving
mothers watched the kiddies pass in
fancy dresses, representing flowers,
birds, angels and whatnot.

In the parade were pushmobiles,
go-car- roller skates, peram

bulators, baby buggies, doll buggies
and many other vehicles. With the 150
little girls and 125 boys, no two entries
were similar.

Resnltv of Judffinjr Announced.
Flans already have been formed to

make the Juvenile feature an. annual
event. Prizes were given for the best
of all entries Voday and each tot re-
ceived a free ticket to the Columbia
River Interstate Fair.

The results of judging the entries
fojlow:

Be?t decorated doll bueicy First. Harriet

Home Plan
Bdoks

If you are thinking of build- -,

ing a home it would be prof-
itable for you to have our 86-pa- ge

Home Plan Book.
Shows bungalows, story and
half and full homes.
Much valuable information.
While they last. Special price

50?.

Oregon Home Builders
Oliver K. Jeffery, President.

13th Floor Northwestern Bank Bldg.

Look Over These
10 Extra Trading

Drug Department
One pound Cream Tartar cn
on sale for Owl
One pound Soda Carbon 10cate lor
rnurseairald.u25cand50c
Pure Olive Oil. 32 q Cfl
ounces. 8LOOt gallon. . . vi3 J
G u a r a n teed Pure Flavoring
E x t r a c t.v "5et r.Oc, (sVi also
the pint at l.SO; the 0 Cf
auart at. iJiOU

M.RES SPICES. ALL SIZES
AJD kl.MlS.

Main Floor

Perfume Department
25c 4711 Glycerine White I C
Rose Soap at I3U
60c P o m p e i an Massage OC.
Cream on sale at OJU .

25c Woodbury's Face Pow- - I
der on sale at Ilu
2oc W o o d b u r y's Facial I 7a
Cream now at Ilu
$1.00 O thine (doubleOCn
strength) for OJU
sue Hinds uone; ai- - gtn
mo lid Cream. www

Main 1or

We Deliver A BOOK
MAZDA KVEP
LAJlPS

and Charge
Aio More.
See Our

Basement
Electrical AU?ER STREETDepartment.

Hurry, beautiful dressed doll; second. Carol
Hamilton, foldlne doll cart: tmro, xne.nu
rjier, doll.

J'.st sustained cnaracter witn aoii Duggy
Fu.t, Clara Maud Paine, dressed doll.

Best decorated parasol Little, &uss aaary
Ketterman.

Best Rirl entry with flaga Chryatal Ten- -
ney.

Best decorated automobile tnrst, K.yie
Rose, roller skates; second, Mary LHetdericb,
dressed doll.

Best fancy dress First, Enid. Limner, aou;
second, Lela and Lila McKay, twins, dolls.

Best decorated wagon JODDy Adams, pair
plain roller skates.

Best boy's entry witn pets biui iiasn.ee.
Irish racer.

Most original entry Genevra
Dye and Helen Kose, dolls.

Olrl on horse Viaa Hamilton, dressed aou.
Best clown Henry Stumberg,

skates; second, Paul Arnold, plain roller
skates.

The committee in charge included
Airs. V. H. Limber, Mrs. C. A. Blurock,
Mrs. H. C. Funk, Miss Mollie Clancy, ofProfessor F. C- - Leathers and C. W. hisShumway.

STUDENT COUPLE PARTED

Marriage Annulment Puts End to
High School Koraancf . &

an
The marriage of Carolus F. Strobel 000

and Xorine Rike, high school students,
was annulled by Circuit Judge McGinn
yesterday morning, putting an end to
a high school romance which caused
considerable commotion last pring.
Miss Rike was 17 and young Strobel 18.
They were goins to high school to-
gether, the boy studying to be an en-
gineer and the girl aspiring to be a
lawyer.

On June 16 they went to Vancouver
and were married. They returned to
their homes, planning to let no one to
know of it until they had completed
their educations. The story leaked out,
however, and their parents sought an
aDDuUment. S.

at

FALL FISHING SEASON NEAR of

At Least Seven Canneries on Lower of
Columbia AVIU Operate.

ASTORIA. Or.. Sept- - 8. (Special.)
The Kail fishing1 season on the Co
lumbia River will open Friday and at
least seven of the lower river canner
ies are to operate. They are the Eu
reka, McGowan, Megler, Sanborn-Cu- t
ting, Tallant-Gran- t. and
Booth plants.

The prices to be paid for raw fish
are 1 cent a pound for Fall Chinooks
up to September 20. and after that
date 1 H cents a pound. Silversides
will bring IVz cents a pound, chums
3 cents each and steelheads 3 cents
pound.

ST. JOHNS RECORDER TO GO

Request for Continuance in Service
Is Denied by Council.

A. E. Dunsmore, who was elected
Recorder of St. Johns shortly before
that town was annexed to Portland, is
of the cpinion that Portland is morally
obliged to keep him in the city service
at least during the rest of his term.
The City Council has another view of
the plan. Mr. Dunsmore's request for
continuance in the service was denied
by the Council.

Mr. Dunsmore has been employed in
the Auditor's office for two months.
getting St. Johns records finally
straightened out.

Flynn Health

y"

X
V. EARL FLYNN.

He Mnke Yon Laugh Yourself Sick
While Teaches Von How to Uet
Well.

RESERVED SEAT SALE A.

Shopping Suggestions, Note the Prices
Stamps With Each Special for Thursday

at..

VACUUM CLEANER SV.
Point appliance is the lat-
est

2Sc
and best machine yet now

devised for the purpose.
Less current is consumed 25c
and it's easy to operate be-
cause

now
of its light weight. 26cSee it in our base- - C07 Kfl (ladies'ment. Each at liOU

1.25
bristle),

ART LAMPS In design and
price. With each one sold
during the balance of CO
this week we will give J
TRADING STAMPS EXTRA

Second Klxr.
A
"MADE

QnWTOOTH BRBSH
EXTRA

t h NEW TOOTH BRUSH
ciala simple thing, yet so

satisfactory that it is sure TWOto be used by e v e r y o ne. Ll'.VCHSee our w i n a o w 35cThey cost you

OF W. II. ORKEN STAMPS
18 SEVERAL DOLLARS EARXEP

-- MOME A 6171AX WEST RrVBX

DEATH LAID TO ACCIDENT

WIDOW OF HOSE OPPEXHEIMEIl
SUES FOR INSURANCE.

Altbouch Spokane Millionaire Died Fol-

lowing Operation for Appendicitis
Injury In Declared Cause.

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept.
Mose Oppenheimer. millionaire the-

atrical magnate and real estate oper
ator of Spokane, who died last Spring
after an operation for appendicitis,
came to his death as tho result of an
accident, according to suits for a total

tl02.000 which have been brought by
widow, airs. Nettle Oppenheimer.

against a number of accident Insurance
companies with whom he carried large
policies.

Though none of the complaints nave
been filed, the action came to light
loaay, wnen Aixorney x. a. iiiy, rep
resenting the Massachusetts Bonding

Insurance Company, one of those in- -

volved, secured from th& Superior Court
order transferring the suit for 915,- -

against that corporation to the
Federal jurisdiction. The other cor- -
oorations Involved wil take the same
action. The other defendants are the
Standard, the Globo Indemnity, the
Travelers', the Etna, the United States
Casualty and the Pennsylvania compa
nies.

T am not liberty to divulge all the
facts in the case in advance of their
filing." said Attorney H. L. Conn, rep
resenting Mrs. Oppenheimer m tne lit-
igation, "but it is true that we intend

prove Mr. Oppenheimer'a death to
have been accidental.

"He died on March 17. following an
operation for appendicitis. On March

while arising from the dinner table
his home, he was accidentally pre-

cipitated against a projecting corner
the table, which inflicted painful in-

juries to his abdomen. From this in-

jury peritonitis started, affecting all
the abdominal organs ana inmieui-atel- y

causing the appendicitis."

nit
mi

PRESENCE OS SIGNBOARD SET IN

COOS BAY MYSTIFIES.

Identification or Explanation of Ex-

perience I Refused Rescuer, and
Kalr Stranger Disappears.

MARSHFIELD. Or.. Sept. 8. Spe-
cial.) Marooned and clinging to a big
signboard set in Coos Bay near here, a
woman who refused to disclose her
Identity or reveal the circumstances
that led to her predicament, was res-
cued at midnight Tuesday by George
Thrush, a night ferryman, who heard
her cries and put ashore at an Isolated
point at her request.

The mysterious woman was exceed-
ingly eager to avoid publicity. Thrush
said, and absolutely refused to answer
any queries regarding her experience.

According to Thrush, the woman evl
dentlv had been dipped in the bay and
apparently had clung to the signboard
thtee or four hours, lhe signuoara is
situated near the channel frequently
traveled by vessels.

The police of Marshfield did not
know of the affair until tonight and
are admittedly mystified. They enter- -

Chautauqua
i.OOO.

WHAT THE REV. J. WHIT-COM- B

BR0UGHER SAYS:

"Los Angelei. March 23. 114.
'To the Pastors :

"Dear Brethren W. Earl Flynn.
the noted health lecturer, conducted

health campaign in Los Angeles
for six weeks. It has resulted In
untold good to the members of the
evangelical churches of the city. A
conservative estimate places the num-
ber of people who heard him in his
lectures at 100.000.

"Ai chairman of the. ministerial
committe for Los Angeles. I am clad
to say that Mr. Flynn's campaign
had our hearty Indorsement, and at
the close of it every member of the
committee addressed the great health
class and gave Mr. Flynn ail his
system their unqualitied approval.

"I believe ,If the preachers should
decide to have a campaign, they will
find it of great value to the individual
members of the churches and to the
cause of Christ as represented by the
churches.

"Yours most sincerely.
'J. WHITfOMB BROUG HER.

"Temple Bp3t Church, s Angeles.

Reserved

M. FRIDAY, EILERS MUSIC CO.

Attendance at Recent Campaigns.
LOS --ANGELES. 100,009 SEATTL.E-25,0- 00 TACOJf A,

Mr. Flynn has aroused wonderful enthusiasm throughout the East. He
has the unqualified indorsement of 1000 prominent ministers and 1.000,-00- 0

other thinking people, including physicians, educators and clubs.

He

Monday, Sept. 13, to Sat., Sept. 18, Inclusive
Every EveBing ad Arternoon. Cons me nolo jc Tuenday.

Concert Afternoons and Evening Eller Tslbioc Machine Co.

OLD BAKER THEATER, 11th and Morrison
lOOO SEATS AT lOe. Admlsln 2r or 10c and Tbla Ad.

Seats 5te, Including Admission, or 5c and This Ad
10

at

Bristle Goods
Tooth Brush on sale 14cfor.. ............... .
Kail Brush or sale
for 14c

Hard Rubber Comb I n
or gentlemen's).. I til

Hair Brush (double OQ.uuu
Mala Floor

Leather Goods
GENUINE COW II I DE

IX OREGON" SUIT-
CASE, with heavy strap.
26-in- $9 value aaJH;(C nn

for.. $Ui3U
HEAVY COWHIDE

SUITCASE, h, excep-
tional value at. epe- - P(J QC

t7M; h. sp'lWW.03
PULL-SIZ- E AUTO
KITS, fitted with sil-

verware for six people, 0 OC
regular fa.OO. special. . VWiO

DRUGS!

DRUGSl

FREE 10 3&C B
STAMPS with all Ice
cream or aoda pur tef!chases la our T e a
Room or at the Soda
Fountain from 2 P.
until we close at 9.

tain two theories, one being that an
attempt bad been made by. some one
to drown tho woman; the other that
she had been humiliated and deserted.

Salesmen's Club Meets Tonight.
B. F. Irvine and Frank Motter will

address the Portland Salesmen's Club
tonight in the Elizabethan room of
the Imperial Hotel.

Anti-aircra- ft puns can throw shells to
hetfcht of from thre to five miles.

COST$80O,0Q0
MOST WONDERFUL

OF ALL PHOTOPLAYS

SCENIC!
DRAMATIC!

SPECTACULAR!
1

A remarkably Interesting
story off American life!
Romance! Thrills! Sen-
sational Scenes! Beau-tif-ul

Photography! $10,-OO- O

Is offered for a se-
quel .In 1,000 words or
less. See the photoplay

then write your sug-
gestion.

AT THESE THEATRES:
(A new chapter every week)

fcVERY MOiTDAY
Hex, "975. "Willamette

Eugene, Or.
, Palace, Ro6ebnrg, Or.

. Vining, Ashland, Or.--

EVERY TUESDAY
Rex. 975 Willamette St

Eugene, Or.
Star, Medford, Or.

Ideal,- - 23d and Thurman St.
" Portland, Or.

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Grand,. Oregon City, Or.

Orfchenm, Baker, Or.
Star. Medford. Or.

CoBey, Woodburn, Or.
Tlvoli, 517 Williams Avei,

Portland, Or.
Ideal, 23d and Thnrntan Sts,

Portland, Or.
Bell Theater,. Hwaco. Wash.

Star, Condon, Or.
Joy"Theater, North. Bend, Or.

EVERY THURSDAY
Orpheum, Baker, Or
Cosey, Woodburn, Or.

Savoy, Central Point, Or.
Rex, Cottage Grove, Or.

Wheeler Theater, Wheeler.
Or.

Seaview Theater, Seaview.
Wash.

Throii, 517 Williams Ave,
Portland, Or.

EVERY FRIDAY
Savoy, Talent, Or.
Gem, Portland, Or.
Sunset,- - Milton, Or.

Grand, Bandcn, Or.
EVERY SATURDAY

Noble Theater. Marshfield,
Or.

EVERY SUNDAY
Palace, Roseburg, Or.

Peoples, Mt. Angel, Or.
Vining, Ashland. ' Or.

$10,000 for a Suggestion!
Theatre car. book thse Him by

, ippiyinc to

MTTTTAt, FILM CORPORATION
a Onii SI . fort lauI. rtoo.


